President Calls Meeting to Order

-Scribe survey

Department Head Report

None

Advisor's Report

None

President's Report

President Boudreaux spoke about the great opportunities available for those with ASABE membership including connections, competition, standards, O2O point, and conferences.

Committee Chair Report

-Sign-in Sheet for Volleyball in the computerlab lab

-If anyone has not told the SOD/A chairs about allergies, inform them

Old Business

None

New Business

None

Speaker’s Program

Chris Hatton, a geotechnical engineer for Haley & Aldrich spoke to us as engineers incoming into the workforce and what to do on the first day of your job. He said that safety is HUGE – take safety home with you and wherever you go. To view your employment as a career versus a job or profession. He also continued to say to continuously seek to improve, seek and filter feedback and take risks: failing is good. Maintain flexible vision and work on having detailed vision and big picture vision.

He continued...

Our product line....BRAIN

- You are what you say you are
- 20% Conscious controlled by 80% subconscious
Day one

- Ask questions
- Scope (repeat), schedule (deadline), and budget (how much time)
- Be yourself
- Solicit feedback
- “Can I help you with anything else?”
- Seek out people who will help you with the system
- Client vs. customer: we have clients
  - Parents, professors, peers, boss, industry
- Proactive vs reactive
- Client interaction
  - Manage your manager
  - “What do you see coming up?”
- Know nothing is black and white
- Recognize/Avoid those using the system
- Seek/Support those working the system to help

Taking risks

- Newton’s Laws
  - If you do nothing... nothing will happen.
    - to facilitate change, you have to take action!
  - How fast you accelerate is driven by I don’ts and fear...
    - Don’t let excuses barricade your success!
  - For every action, there is an equal and opposite reaction
    - If you attempt, you will generate a response.
    - To maximize the response, select an appropriate target

- Remember...
  - If not me, then who?
  - If not now, then when?
  - If not here, then where?

After his presentation, there was a Q&A session.

Announcements

Next meeting is November 3, 2015

Turn in survey for attendance point.

President Boudreaux adjourned the meeting.